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Why a LIVING Database?

Supporting Carbon Storage Data Lifecycle New Living Database Applications

• Fossil Energy and Carbon Storage (CS) program investments into 
data curation and management has led to the development of 
AI/ML tools and the preservation of millions of dollars of research 
products which benefit ongoing and future research. 

• Improved access through the integration of CS data resources on 
Living Database EDX into EDX Spatial, SmartSearch and 
SmartParse (for further searchability with spatial searches and 
keyword searches).

• EDX AI/ML data discovery, labeling, integration tool 
developments are trained to support CS and EDX4CC projects.

The LIVING Database

Front-end of the Living Database currently in beta testing.

Disclaimer 

Challenges:
• Machine Learning Models thrive with abundance of data
• Lack of Labeled Training data for ML, AI and, NLP projects
• Living Database supports NETL research network
Benefits:
• Shift Living Database to Cloud Platform
• Expand the use of Living Database to additional projects
• More efficient Collaboration between projects
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Benefits and Challenges
• Millions of dollars of research and data 

are available from carbon storage efforts 
• The Living Database can preserve and 

efficiently access those resources to 
drive the next generation of R&D

• Can meet the needs of the 
community through advanced 
AI/ML tools via DOE’s virtual 
data library and laboratory, 
EDX
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Offshore R&D

Employing “smart” search tools to include 
open resources
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The Living Database is a tool that integrates many types of data 
to support changing research needs through a framework of 

applications and databases.

The Living Database is:
• Centralized structured PostgreSQL database
• Interconnected system of applications, processes, and data stores
A Living Database can:
• Provide structured and unstructured data queries
• Leverage the capabilities of many resources and central data repositories
• Allow direct access to shared database without the need to download or 

extract
• Integrate spatial data with EDX Spatial using ArcEnterprise on AWS (Amazon 

Web Services)
• Incorporate many data sources with interactive maps and advances ML tools
• Includes manual and automatic updates to data

The new Living Database application (beta version) allows users to query and download data 
from the on-site Living Database PostgreSQL server, EDX published data, and EDX Spatial 
Through ArcEnterprise. This tool expands upon the functions of data management tools and 
integrates many sources of data.

Collection
• SmartSearch (artificial 

intelligence/machine learning (AI/ML) 
driven data collection) 

• Expert-driven research
• EDX submissions
• Metadata development and capture
Cataloging
• ReadMe file development
• Natural language processing (NLP) for 
• keywords, topic modeling, 
• geographic association 
Quality Assessment 
• Data ranking 
• Data assessment method scoring
Data Organization and Publishing
• Private workspaces 
• Submission packaging
• EDX Spatial

A Living Database is KEY to future 
carbon storage research to 

integrate Machine Learning and 
other advanced data modeling.

Large structured and 
unstructured data can 

be challenging to 
manage but a Living 
Database can help 
mitigate common 

challenges

Value Added


